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Workshop to give
a view of Germany
By Sarah Fluhler
News Wn·tnUAH and the International Business Studies
Initiative will be presenting "Culture for Business:
The Case of Germany" as
a workshop for faculty,
students, and the community The workshop will
focus on a wide vanety of
issues, which are important to conducting business in a foreign country,
with an emphasi -0n Germany.
A few of the topics to be
covered are aspt.>cls of relationships between Germany and the U.S., as well
as several issues of social
services, trade, and industrial production. Political
status and related topics
such as the German ..0...1
ety since reunification and
the election of Berlin as the
new capital will be discussed as well.
The course will be offered in a series of four
class periods. The classes
will take place on Tuesdays and Thursdays beginrung at 6 p.m. and ending at 9 p.m., March 12, 14,
19, and 21. The workshop
will be conducted in En-

glish, however, a bnef introduction of the German
language will be provided
as a basis for common language phrases and business purposes. This will
cover introducing yourself and facilitate asking
and answering basic questions in German.
o prior knowledge is
required for this course
and it will be open to anyone who is interested in
learning about today's
global economy particularly in the case of
Germany's contemporary
culture. Dr Rolf Goebel,
Professor of German at
UAH, will instruct the
course for the Department
of Foreign Languages.
Dr Goebel has been
teaching at UAH since
1982 in German liter.iture,
culture and language. He
specializes m German
modernism and cro. s-cultural issues. Dr Goebel
has also several exten ion
courc:es on German culture and language for the
Daimler-Chrysler Company, which were very
successful A native from
Germany, Dr. Goebel

See Germany, Page 11
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UAH Stu.dents attend Higher
Education Day
By Chris Brown
News Wriln'
Approximately 2,000
students and supporters
from state universities
gathered in Montgomery at the steps of the
Stale House on Feb 21
for the Higher Education
Day rally.
UAfl students started
at the Umver.;ity of Alabama system offices,
where UA system officials and representatives
from
the member
schools, including UAH
President Dr Frank
Franz,gavespeeches to
the students from their
school .
UAH tudent J mes
Chaloupka c:;aid, "There
was a ruce turnout and
impressive speakers.
What disappointed me
was the number of
people that didn't come
from UAH, especially
the in-state pt.>ople."
From the UA system
office,,
students
marched to the State
House, where other student and the Jackson-

ville State University and
Alabama State Univer ity
bands were already congregated.
"It was very good,"
said UAH student Mike
Anderson, "I was impressed by the turnout
and there was much le
politicking than expected
from the speakers, which
was good."
Speakers at the State
House rally included
Lieutenant Governor,
Steve Windom and Representative, Seth Hammett,
Speaker of the House.
"They really seemed to The Montgomery Higher Education Day rally drew
2,000 llhldmts includ.ing UAH protnters to the
care about the issue, they approximately
steps of the State House on Feb. 21. (Photo c:ourtuy of Ouil
weren't just being a poli- Brown)
tician, and they are really
legislatu,e didn't adtrying to h Ip u ," aid verc;ity presidents on
dress this early enough,
third
of
the
Education
UAH student Jo h Stepp.
which forced the need
Trust
Fund,
however
the
The main pomts adfor
rallies like this one,"
budget
he
has
released
aldressed by the speakers
said
UAH student
located
only
28
percent
of
and students were the
need for a two-thirds/ the Education Trust Fund, George Olden.
All of the speakers
one-third split of the Edu- from which all public
cation Trust Fund between school funding is drawn, were in agreement that
the root cause of the
K-12 and Higher Educa- to Higher Education.
" I think it's [education problem is the state tax
tion, and the need for state
funding] severely under- structure, and the consticonstitutional reform.
Governor
Don developed, it doesn't meet tution of 1901 from
Siegelman has previously the needs of either K-12 or
See Educatio~ Page 4
promised the state Uni- Higher Education. The

Board of Trustees get a taste of student life
Grindl C. Weldon
News Wn'ln'
The UAH Institutional
Board meeting was held m
the University Exhibit
Hall on Feb. 15. Present
at the meeting were the
Alabama
University
Board ofTruc;tc •. and system officials from UAH,
UAand UAB.
The meeting began
with a 1 ½ hour presentation on Student Life at
UAH led by UAH stu-

dents and faculty. "The
Student Life presentation
was a way to introduce
them [the board of trustees] to the important
things we do and emphasize the results of our efforts to make UAH successful for studenlc;," explained UAH President,
Dr. Frank Franz
After welcoming the
Trustees and University
official to the campus, Dr,
Franz introduced Dck>o1s
Smith, Vice President of

Student Affairs who led
the presentation.
Dale Jobes, SGA Pre ident, and Frankie Bibby
presented the concept of
Frosh Mo h as a way to
help n w students become
acquainted and build a
community of students at
UAH. A short video of
this years' Frosh Most activities accompanied their
pre~ntation.
Dr. Diana Bell, Asst
Prof. English and Communications and Faculty

Advisor for the UAH
Writing Center and two
Writing Center Consultants, Amy Heusinger and
Grindl Weldon, briefly

See lht.stees, Page 4
On Feb. 15, the UA 1y1tem
Board of Tru,teea prnented
UAH Alpha Tau Omega
Praidmt Joe McConnell with a
raolutlon, commending ATO,
named last fall u the top ATO
chapter in the nation. Left:
Praldmt Fra.nzwith Mc:Connell
on the righL(Photo courtay of
UAH Public Rwtion,)
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Are you ready
to laugh?

Felmuzry 28, 2002

Qlqr ~xponrnt

'Iech

Talk
By Greg Bacon
Jklmolog Cobmmist
gba n

uah l.'<fu

[\ m thou h th qualit • of turJay '1ght Lt\ •
h d1mm1 h oo "H'rel · over th war.., one fea•
tureof th comedy program I till a gre.1t a C\11.:r;
the poofN comm«:'m I • On of the best poof
\\ for a company th t pnl\ tdcd a dub1ou
rto th• market: "\\'" m k ch,m c. That' what
\\C do.H
•mmgl • a lute pa "rby m th• com•
m m,ll kl'J ho" th y m kc mon i and an cm•
pl\lYC" plaH>J b • D.1\ id Spade ga\ ea samplc reph : "\ ,tum ."
Th poof w ridaculou I tunn • "h n at d 'butcd "\ r I ·e rsa (,,buthf"foundanothcrw y
to repeat rt . During th heyday of Th" Bubble,
bu in
pl n ford t-com tartups more or I
ad, "\\'"gt\lC tuff away over th" web and han• a
pmf1.: aonal ma u • on tatf to pamper our cmplo c . How do w • make money? Volume."
'uw that th myth of th 'cw Economy b long
de d, dot-coms-w •II, c ccpt eBa ~ which "m
to h,l\t.' b<>cn an th black from the outset-are fi.
nally g •ttmg around to th lightly amr<,rtant ta k_.,
of m.iking mon •y and l"C\ ardang invc tors. Of
course, al o pu hmg the I sue ,., th • glaring absen of mcgazalhon an advert, •r ub:,ida '>in •
th Clinton rec ion tartt.'<f eroding bottom Ian .
Th '>ituation i tough, peetally bccau • th
w •b co umcr i poil d from years of free stuff
upportro by
h bum rat
high th y required
advanc' in large number thcor · to compute.
( nyon who bu into the junk economu.: no•
ticm of "pn.'\.i tory pncmg" n N only n.--call the dotcom to
th t "pn.,J tory pncmg" 1 uicide, not
n a\~uc to monopoly.) ompanic uch a Yahoo th, I d F •nd on • ,hcrti mg- <m • of th' fo\\
mod I that h
n suoc fut m the tn\ l'rt i dotcom "1t' all bout volum H \\Orld - h.i\e b<..'Cn
cru hcd O\I er th p t coupl of ·cars. I Joked with
client ov"r email, " p1tah m I h,1rJ; 1f 1t were
ca #, w •\i call it commum m.H
uper arch l.'llgine Google ha proposed an
mtere ling n w lullon called Ad Word
k>ct™
to th mal<ln • mon y with a frc
th n me u
, AdWord
"lcct i an ad\: •rh mg program that allow advcrti
to how
ad when c rtain word are p
nt in th query.
1nc int' tin part 1 that Googl tak into ccount an ad' cfft..>ctiv n
(1 e., click-through rat•)
al ng with th amount of money th advcrh r 1
w1Uin topayford1ck-throughswhcnrankingad.
In other word , if mconc I w1lltng to pay twice
a much
you, but your ad i twic~ a popular,
then you're on ~t.'11 footing with your competitor.
Jockeying for position mong ad\erti rs tak
pla "in an on oing in" hich bidd
( with eBay)
e.1n pcafy a m imum pnre but only have to pay
a c-cnt more for die -through than th nc t lower
rompe 1tor 1 wdlmg to pay.
1nc cone•pt sound cool and i perf ?Ct.ly in Jin
with Googl ' ima ". I don't mind th ad because
th aren't annoying or intrusive. The l"nns of
rvice forbid ad links from opening m new windo or linldng to wha -a-mole I
pa
that
pawn pop-up ad . fore unporta.ntly, the ad are
cl arly delin ated from the real arch results.
Ormd Kord
a Google senior VP, said, ~e
take our editorial integnty very nously, like a
newspaper d
.• Even m p1te of all thi , you
have to ltke a arch engine that allow you to
rch m mgon (http·/ /www.google.com/intl/

Resume inaccuracies are not that
uncommon among job applicants
they don' t catch everything II you' re an honf>'.I
Xmg-1,t Rilulnl'lh1nlM
per on, you a ... ume
New. SnT!'la
people come in and tell
W"ndv Bia ~ was not vou th truth People who
urpn d \\ h n two col- ~re hiring other.., have
k •c football co ch were learned th hard wa}
In December
otre
fom.:d to rc,1gn and two
Dame
Unt\er
ity
head
others were rutinin>J m
n: l'nl month becau of coach Gt.-orge o· Leary reigned JU t five day into
re um in.iccuraa •
In Colorado Springs, h,s new 10b when acaColo .-ba •d human re• d •mic and athlcbc macculurccs coruultant and at- racic ... were revealed on
hi"> resume and media
tome • 1J rl.'C'nl ,tud,c
indicate about 25 percent guide biography.
"It all amounb to carl.'o( 10b applicant are not
being truthful <m thl.'1r rl.'- ful hiring procedure ,"
umc or apphcation or Bit s ~aad. uJust because
om •thing i in a m~dia
m tnll'rvi •w~
• 11• a very common guide, you can't take ti at
problem," Bh
said . face value. It 1s (an
u 1o t employer
arc employ •r''>) respon.,,b,lity
aware of it, but obvaou ly to carefully inve'>tigate

By Alan Brody

background, and follow most immediately be discovt.>red"
up on it.H
"The main thing IS to
Three other a . istant
coach,.., adm1ltl'<f fat~ in- focus on the positive,. In
formation on their re- an interview you can alsum •:,, but only one Geor- ways spotlight why you
gia Tech a !>istant coach are a better individual m
spite of deficienci ,"
wilS a. kcd to resign.
Bli advised students said.
The author of •Leg I
eeking po t-graduate
employment in a tight job Effodive Referen . How
market to " tick to the to Give and Get Them,'"
fact~" during a job search, Bliss offer thr e hp to
e pccially concerning both employer::. and appli·
cants.
their academic record .
Fir t, h u man resou
UYou need to be absomanager
hould scrutilutely truthful in your resume, in ·our application, nize applications and reumc , paymg attention to
(throughout) the hiring
proce ," Bli said. "Lie:. detail and taking note
are absolutely critical, you Second, during an inter.ire •tting your •If up for view, both side should
termination. An (aca
See Resume, Page 11
Jemie) he i:. going to al-

Across the Campus
What do you think about the presentation of
the World Trade Center flag
at the opening ceremony of the Olympics?

Photo. by Jt:nnlfa Hill and All Owcm

Elise
Lacy

Will
Irby

Ttmothy
Roth

LaGuerre

Englislt/
Language Arts
Junior

History
Junior

Computn-

Psychology

Science

Grlldullte

•tt wa touchmg and
h art-warming. It made
my h art well with patnoti m."

Joelle

Junior
"I dad not think that at w
controvcr 1al becau it
was our countrv and there
i no rea on t~ feel that
way."

"'It wa a very

pecaal
move. It wa thoughtful
for the cons,d ration for
the firefighter and the
people that lo. t their
hv .•

"I do not think that it was
inappropriate ince it w
expected that everyone
ympathiz ."

Participants Needed

wu,

-klingon/).

Healthy men or women needed to help as e a new HIV te t. Only one
i it required and participants will be compen ated 25 for their time. Call
Planned Parenthood of Alabama at 539-2746 for more information.

Wqe xponenf
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Professor sees qu_ilting as a ''metaphor for life"
By Emily Hawkins
ForThe Exponent
In the top left comer of
thl' quilt block rests a soft
cotton square, which sht.>
cut
from
her
grandmother's cranberryred dre s worn an the
1940s. P1l'Cl'd next to that
square i a square cut from
her great-grandmother's
navy blue dress worn in
tht' 1930s. Pieces of her
uncle'sdclicatech1ldhood
t-sh1rt. ar • woven in betwc •n those two squares.
Another block of squares
nearby consists of pieces
cut from old cotton st.-ed
sacks that both her grandmothers used on their
farms. In between the
pieces of ~ck are quares
cut from h r mother' tender childhood dresse .
With thoughtful contemplahon and caring hand ,
Dr Rebecca Eaton weaves
th
pieces from the past
together in order to create
a very special quilt
Eaton, a Developmental P ychology professor
here at UAH, ha be n
working on this quilt for
about th past three years
m hopes to fini hit in time
to surprise her mother
n xt Christmas. Her eyes ,
light up and he smiles
with e citement as he
talks about thl' quilt.
"The quilt 1s made of
pieces of my greatgrandmother's
and
grandmother's clothes

that were pieced togl'ther before he came to tc.ich at home was filled with the
by my mother, and are UAH in order to have sights .ind sounds of
now being quilted by me something to keep her women quilting.
"It's just something I
and bll'nded with c.ome of warm in the chilly M1ch1grew up with. I rememmy own fabric," said gan climate
Moreover, most of ber my mom and grandEaton. "Four generations
of women in my family!" Eaton's teaching positions mothers talking all the
Eaton equal s this quilt have been far away from time about various things
and quilting in gen ral, to her hometown of McCoy, around the table, which
lifo. Just as a quilt has Virginia and quilting has always made me foel like
many different pieces that given her a way to stay a grown-up even though
arc m.•ce,sary for the final close to her family.
I didn't understand what
"Quilting reminds me they were talking about
outcome, according to
Eaton, "Somehow all the of home," said Eaton.
mo t of the time," Eaton
patchl-.ofe pcrimc swe
Quilting is a long-lived said with a look of warm
have throughout our lives tradition in her family, nostalgia.
get woven together in de- with almost all of the
ot only did Eaton envelopmcnt into a larger worn •n having quiltetl at joy listening to the women
pattern that describe!> who
omc time or another.
intimately talk while they
we are Quilting is a meta" I guec;s it is a tradition. quilted, she also picked up
phor for lifo."
My aunt, my grandmoth- some valuable le sons on
Eaton's quilting meta- ers, my mom, and my how to quilt, which she
phor is especially appli- middle s1 ter all quilt," still uses today.
cable to the quilt she is said Eaton. "My great"All the older women
m.iking for her mother. grandmother wa a huge in my family pretty much
The four women repre- quilter, who my mom says taught us the mechanics of
ented in that quilt are I take after."
how to quilt," said Eaton.
four "patche " in her life
While growing up, her
Today, Ea to n reads
that have been extremely
influential in her development a a person.
Besides the quilt that
she is making for her
mother, Eaton is presently
working on four quilts.
"The quilt for my
nephew is made from new
fabric," explained Eaton.
"I tarted yet a different
one while I lived in Michigan, and I am still worl,ing on 1t. Plu , there are
two other in various
stage.. of dtvelopment."
Eaton began quilting
while teaching at Albion
College in Michigan right

The Huntsville Flight
presents...

College Night
on March 14
First 40 people
to come by
The Exppnent
will receive FREE tickets
to the game at the VBC.

quilt books in order to
teach her..elf more specific
and intricate designs and
patterns. She alc.o enjoys
going to flea markets,
thrift tores, and e tate
auctions in search of old
quilt to buy so that she
can use vintage fabric to
create her quilts.
Eaton not only appreciates the intimate connection to her family that
quilting gives her, but also
enjoys learning about the
long history of quilting in
general. She is ah·vays
searching for interesting
and informative books to
read on the age-old tradition.
"I've always been fascinated with the rich cultural history that goes
along with quilt-making,"
said Eaton.
She also feels that taking part in the tradition of

quilt-making provides her
with a unique connection
with the past.
Eaton described, "It's a
way to psychologically
connect with how people
lived in previous eras."
In genera I, though,
Eaton quilts to relax. In
the rigorous world of
academia, quilting gives
her a peaceful break. After working all day and
sometimes into the night,
Eaton likes to sit on her
cozy couch and just quilt.
"It's a great way to
wind down after working
all day," said Eaton.
As teaching and developmental research are importa nt
facets
or
"patches" in her life o r
"quilt," qui lti ng itse lf
seems to be a necessary
"patch" in Eaton's "quilt,"
which she does not plan
on finishing anytime soon.

UAH College

Show off your- sdlool
spirit. wear your- colors.!! .
Come down to the VBC for- exciting NBA quality
sports entertainment!!
O.eer on the Right and your- mllege in the
Tennessee Valley intramural basiced>all batde!!
Ask about our- rewar-ding
Sports Management
internship prowams!!

College Night

Pregnant?

Nu 14 n finmYiUe
7PH

Catholic Family Services can help you with
Free counseling and adoption sel'Vlces
Choice of adoptive parents
Choice of confidential or open adoption

256.429.1000

536.0073
1010 Church Street
t.lcensed non-profit SIOC8 1928
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TN.Stea, continued from Pa e 1
nd

Greek
Speak
By Patrick Bobo
Crrrk Co/1mmist
k mbl
h tm ti com

Delta Zt..>t had mt r with lpha 11 u Om
t \\ "k. Th y ti dyt>J shirt nd pl ,cJ 1urd "r
an the Dark. On Saturu ~ah-. of th" 1 tcrs hclp...--.J
Wlththc!:iecn "( h·mp1 d . Fndavnightt al th 1r
ting ma •r w 1th the ~lta h1 Then. the fol•
lowing Wt k on 1.an:h 9, th y will be h.iving th 1r
th,rd ma er an three w~
, .. 1th P1 "appa Alpha.
Th · will be having a rookout and playing capture
the flag On farch 4, l lta Zeta around th globe
will d~ up an badge attu-e for Delta Zt..-ta lntl'ma•
llonal B dge Day. Thi unday J!, al S1-;tcrhooJ
unday for Dclt.1 7..t>ta, and thcv will be alll'nding
(hurch nd g,,ing to lunch to th r
l(appa Delta I ha,ing their annual ru h Party
at Hampton Hou an l lampton ovc tm fan:h 2.
lnv1tahons w •re nt out thi w •k for thl invited.
The J..appa Delta have begun a n •w program an
which th ·y will ~-cognue Out,tanding Educators of
th \V "k Thi w~ "k. 1r. Jdf J..tnard and Mr. raig
Knight have been dt n by Kapp.1 Delta They are
also planmng th 1r $1 th Annual hamrock Event
Kid Carnival. It will be at Toy -R•U5 from 10.2 on
turdav, March 16
Th are inviting II local children. who will g t
an free, to com and hav a fun day playing gam ,
decorating cooki , and having their (a
painted.
Th, event I free to all children. Kappa Delta i'> ac•
c •pllng donation to r.11 money for child abu
.iwaren
and prevention by ndmg th
dona•
( top h1ld bu "and egl t) and
Pr vent h1ld Abu Am •nca.
A 1 "appa
ch nty here an} lunt viii" and Prcvt.>nl Child
Abu Amcn(-.1 i th KD n.1t1,m,1I ph1I nthropy. They
h.ln• "la goal ol rai mg l l" t ,000 Anvonc in•
ti.' too m mal,ang a donation c-.in conta t Meh
Pope t 24- 7 24-3Q'\6.
Th" nnual Delta Chi I'uatl' Part w on Fnd.i ~
and the event w
uc
. A great deal or pl,mrung and preparation g, mto th1 partv b • buildmg a mod; ship. [ "Ila Chi I I
llendmg an 1c •·
hng m1 r with Delta Z •ta on Fnda't'
• pp Alpha P I had their Cn.'C'k t•p how I t
" " . 01 tht
reg, li.'rcd, only Alpha I'h1 Alpha,
Kappa Alpha P 1, and Sigma • 'u compel ~i. Sigma
u cam awav with th trophy. The cwnt v. l~I great
nd II the Ir t mill had OU landing performAnCCS.
r, · PPJ Alpha I planning a m1:..cr with Delta
Zeta on Man:h .
1gma, u p.1rt1opatl'd in the UAH Alumm Phonccall mg lumru around the countrv
•Thon la t w
to talk to lhL~ about v.hat ,-gotng on t UAH nd
, hat ~h • n do to ct 1mol\' •d 1gma u got up
•arly turdJy to
I t f { b1tat for Humanity. Sigma
1 'u frequent! • hel
the orgamzat1 n with d anups
round Hunt viii . On
turda , they had their
lumm night m which many brothers nd alumm,
mcludm one of the found
me out for p1na and
lim of brotherhood Thi w folio,\ ~ b , a brotherhood n.'trcat. , h1ch I 1\'J w II mto th mom.mg
Th lnl"rFrat rruty Counol nd Panh llemc v.,11
begin pl nrung for Gree \\
thi Fnday. 1 ting
wall be at 2 p m m th U All Cree th t re mt r•
ted arcmvatt'd to ttcnd them~and gne their
mput. •eith
betr)~ IFC . pcoal Event Ch.lmnan.
aid, •JFC I looking fon1,ard to wor mg with
Panhelleruc in planmng th e\'enl, nd w hope 1t
wall be one of th ~ ever."
Cathi Curtis remand the Cree to come by her
office and pie " up .in .ipplication for Who' Who
Among tuden m Amcncan Univer51f and Col. The program •recogruzes studen who are
Jn\'Oh't'd m campus ctmt
lead r.hip positions,
and who 1ruuntam good GPA.
1

y

m

d~ts
11, Pres1•

d

chapter
th" U H Grc"k
mi th ir pos1t1, e
pon UAII. fl
1ficall • bout
haptcr on UAH
\\ ho n.'CC:ntly rece1, cd nation I ri.'logmt1on from
ATO tor their out landing
chuJ, cm "nt in both a•
dt•m1c and communal\•
"f'\'ICC. 1cConn II' pn.'"nlallon wa al ac:com•
p.inicd by .i ,·1dt'O high•
lighting ATO'., "f'\'1c • to
UAll.
ATO wa5 pre •nt d a
•nate Re oluhon (Om•
m •nding ATO for its accomplishments by State
• •nator Tom Butler following McConn ll's prentation
Acrnrdmg to Dr Franz,
the ATO fraternity has a
very good impact on
UAH. uch a positive image 1 une pcct ~ on mo t
campu and very appreciated on UAH.
Dr. orchn, A
. Prof.
Electncal and Computer
Engin •ering and Jaime

ard n
sraduat • tu•
d nt an pto-Electroo1 ,
pre
too mfonnahon to
the Tru tee on the ad\'ancement U H ha
made m nanoi, bncation,
ph tom and ~1E.\15 Dr.
Norum 1
poke bout
the recent cl an room e •
pan ion nd rcmoJehng
taking pla('(' m th· opti s
bu1ldmg Thi exp.in ion
"111 m ke 11 po,,.,tblc for
UAH Opto-Ell'Ctncal tud "nt" to get more hands
on practical expcracn(e
within th •ir field and will
offer them a d1 tinct edge
in the job •.irch following
graduation.
Joe Pall.ton, •nior Re•.irch A c;ooate for UAH
Re earch In titute with
graduate student Ryan
Falwell, d,.,cus ed how
UAH i5 pl.iymg an important role m homeland dL'f n. • 1. u and local law
enforcement preparedne through highly detailed computer modeling.
Thank! to UAH d . ign
efforts, local law enforcement offtc r can afely
and reali tically imula!'e

re pon c to probable di\•ers1ty throu~h it ro
1tuahons u mg their, ir· in the h\'cs of student
tual computer moJ I . ,\ from all academic bac model of Hunt , 11lc lnt"r• ground ," he added.
Following the student
national Airport b curpre-.cntation, the Tru t
rent!\· under con.. truct1on
The Board of lrush: ,,., boardt>d Spac • and Rocket
meet" four hmt.>s a vcar. center bu.;e., and toured
Each univer It\'; ·uA, the campu , stopp1n
UAf I, and UAB ho ts an bricflv at then •w Uni\'er•
mshtuhonal ml.'\.'ting once sity Fitnes Center for a
a year. Thi., wac; "Our op- bnd tour
1\s not only part of the
portunity,H a(Cording to
student
pre~ntation but
Dr. Fanz. "to ,howca~ the
also
part
of the campu
University"
tour,
Dale
Jobe felt that
Amy Hcusingcr, a stuUAH
"received
a great redt.>nt pre •nh!r, expres~d
pnde in being part of an sponse about the pre.en·
au picious p~ntation to talion. The Trustees en·
uch an important audi- Joyed it and learned a lot
ence Heu inger felt The about UAH. I think they
Board ofTrustec meeting really liked it because it
"prov1dL-d a forum to let was mostly about tu•
people know that the dents
"U AH students are
Wnhng Center scrv evhighly
motivated and taleryone m the UAH com·
ented.
This
meeting gave
munity.:
us
the
opporturuty
to re"Most people think of
inforce
our
repu
tation
UAH as an engineering
school and nothing more, The Trustee came to
but I was able to help clear UAH with a positive imup that misconception for age and went away with
the audience UAH is an an even better impres·
ion," summed up Dr.
academic.illy diver en·
vU"Onm nt and the Writing Franz.
Center exemplifies thi

Education, continued &om Page 1
which 11 1 drawn A
constitutional convention

eem to be the most
widely accepted method

of wnting a new tale contitution.

A consbtutional e pert
from the University of
Alabama pointed out that
the framers of this constitution, now amended 706
times, intended for the
education budg •t to be
underdeveloped, bccau
they wanted to make urc
there was a large pool of
cheap labor for th •ir mill
and farms.
While the motive mav
be di.,puted, the r suit
are d •ar, and the con nc;us among Higher Education supporter. is that
change i n ~ed. So upporters , ill continue to
gath r on the teps of the
tat • Houc;e m Montgomery to make sure that
High •r Education I not
forgott •n.

Deadline
for
OassifiedsI
Letters to
the
Editor,
and Club
Wire is
Friday at
2 p.m.
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Seniors go out with win at home
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor

I·or L,Af I men's basketball
enior
Fred
kGmni , hn $cobcy,
Jame Hope, and Andre
l ang. this wa 1t.
It would be the tinal
home g.1me for the outgomg niors.
Bdore a crowd of Q()() at
Spragin Hall, the Chargers clo ~ out th •1r •a. on
with an 89-76 victory over
Lincoln Memorial. UAH
end d their a'IOn al 17-7
overall and 7-7 in the Gulf
South Conferenc
'C,t.>n1or
1ght"
couldn' t have a better
cript a
McGinnis,
Scobe)~ Hop•, and Lang
was all on the court during the late stages of the
game.
Then the ovations came
a coach Lennie Acuff
pulled out the four •niors
with under a minute left
in th contest.
"My emotion were
mixed as I left th court for
the final lime," aid Fred
rfcGinn1. . "It was great to
be pulled out alongside
Dre (Andre Lang), Scobey,
and Hope and also to a
standing ovation by the
fans,"
McGinnis scored a
team-high 26 point m the
conte t, ,...·hich also included a 10-for-11 performance at the free-throw

tnpe.
"I played one of my
best games Saturday
night," Ml-Ginni., said. "I
wouldn't let u. lo~• the
contest in our fin.ii home
court game of the season."
"kc" pl.iced the capper
on the game with a dnve
to the basket with 2:48 left
in the •cond half. He was
also fouled in the proces
and nailed the free throw
shot to up UAH's lead to

A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Men's Basketball
Feb. 23 Home •Lincoln Memorial W 89-76

Women's Basketball

7167

Zach Carpenter, who
has tarred for the Chargers all season, scored 24
pc,ints in the contc t and
junior
Saevar
Sigurmund n added 11
forUAH
Craig Zegler, GSC'
leading scorer, poured in
21 for Lincoln Memorial.
The first half saw the
two teams swap leads
eight different time,;.
UAH took the final lead at
37-36 going into the locker
r

m.

UAH would not relinqu1 h th • lead in the cond half.
The Rmlsplitters would
pull even at SO-all with 13
minute and change left.
But behind the play of
McGinn1., Carpenter, and
freshman Daniel Easterly,
the Chargers won going
away
"It wa important to go
out a winn r," McGinni
said. "Even though we

Feb 23 Home •Lincoln Memorial W 56-52
"

Baseball

Fred McClnnh drlva to the hole apintt IMU on • Senior Night.•

had problems winning at I think we are one of the
home this a on, it was best teams in GSC," said
good to come out of there McGinnis. "But we had a
with victory m our final pr tty good season and
game of th . a n."
we dde.1ted some good
Although UAH fin- team this season."
ished the ea on with a
Despite not playing in
reeord of 17-7 overall, a the GSC tournament,
record which mo t college McGinnis cherishes the
programs will love to time he spent at UAH for
have, the bittersweet taste two seasons.
of not qualifying for the
"It was great playing
GSC tournament for the for
coach
Acuff,"
first hme in four years will McGinnis aid. "He's the
linger.
best coach in the GSC and
'Tm fru trated ome- one of the best in the counwhat of not playing in the try, period."
GSCToumament, because

Lady Chargers finish weekend
with a win on "Senior Night"
By Antoine Bell
llAHSports

btfor,,u,lio11 Dirrctor
\; 1th the1rGSC tournament hopes gone, the
Lldy Charger had only
one mi ion left. That wa
to fini h the season with a
b,g win. Led by seniors
Kim Young and LaOa. ha
Thompkins, the Lady
Chargers did ju t that.
Young !;Cored 19 points
and Thompkins poured in
15 and grabbed 12 rebound a the Lady
Charger edged Lincoln
\tfemorial 56-52 in the season finale
LaKendra Hogg al o
scored m double fi ures,

fini hing the night with 10
point:,.
Young came out blazing, hitting h •r fir I four
shots and scoring 10 of the
fir..t 12 UAH points.
The Charger led for
mo-.t of th • first half and
held a 27-25 lead at halftime.
In the second half, the
Lady Railsplitters came
out determined to show
why they were cond in
th GSC East.
LMl.J opened the half
with a 13--0 run to take a
3 -27 lead. It appeared
that enior night would
end badly for the Lady
Chargers.
However, the home
team refused to · ve u on

Charger
Sportsline

th1'I evening. The thought
of being blasted on the
home floor in the la t
game of the a on was
just too much to swallow
for
Coach
Andy
Blackston's group.
The Lady Chargers answered the LMU flurry
with a 13-4 run of there.
A lay up by Young
made the score 42-40 with
8:38 left.
The core was tied at
52-all when Young gave
the Lady Chargers the
lead with a lay up with
only 18 second left.
Chry talle Duncan put
the icing on the cake with
a pair of free throws with
five conds left.

•
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,
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Feb. 17 Home St. Joseph's W 7-5
Feb. 17 Home St. Joseph's W 8-2
Feb. 23 Home OakJand Univ. (DH) W 8-2
Feb. 23 Home Oakland Univ. W 4-2
Feb. 24 Home Oakland Univ. W 23-2
Upcoming games:
Feb. 28 Home Oakland City (OH) 3 p.m.
Mar. 2 Home Wisconsin-Parkside (DH) 2 p.m.
Mar. 3 Home Wisconsin-Parkside (DH) 1 p.m.

Softball
Games at GSC/SSC Crossover Tourney
Feb. 22 •Valdosta State W 3--0
Feb. 22 •vardosta State W 14-3
Feb. 23 Florida Tech W 7-3
Feb. 23 Barry L 4-3
Feb. 24 Eckerd W 8-1
Feb. 24 Tampa L 10-3
Upcoming gamess:
Mar. 2 Home William Carey Noon
Mar. 3 Home Spring Hill Noon

Intramural
Floor Hockey
Final Standing!:.
Place
arne
1 - Sigma u
2nd- Pikes
3 - Tau
4L._ Spragins Heroe
5' - Concrete Donkeys

W-L

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

Track & Field
UAH places 2"" overall in the Sewanee Indoor Invitational

Hockey
Feb. 22 Findlay, OH •Findlay W 5-3
Feb. 23 Findlay, OH •Findlay W 6-2
Upcoming games:
Mar. Home •Bemidji State 7:05
Mar. 9 Home •Bemidji State 7:05
• Denotes a conference game

Kim Young drint to the hoop
on •Senior lpt.•

Read us online at
www.uahexponent.com
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Chargers split with Oilers over the weekend
turd

By Ian Fletcher
,pttrt:YWrilff'

night

UAH 5, Find.by 3 F
On Frid ,. ni ht, the
Otarge o.;ned the r1
•
fre,.hman
,
"" hit the
t
enthttmc
"into the

1rst pen

end of the
, th ' Ch rgc
re on "more on
m 1umor J son
1 tt;llth of the

m
"

The
ot the
help th • needed but " re
not bl"to " lthrodc lb ,
"mrun l·nJ )' m ht nd

n go I m tht•
nz w from
l'

tC\' C

"\' k1, who lit the

lamp for th ninth llm
th1 "
n.
• 11 wa fru tratmg to
~ .., two points hp a,,av."
,.aid hlo •v k1 on the
Charger p rformance
o,er,Jll.
t le ding into the third
period th Chargers h d a
commanding I •ad of thrc"
go I that almo t lipped
\\llY

O1lc clo d th"
r I ad to I\\O goal

.
ea
Bu
ra
e1 hth
UAI i'

t

a

u
o
le

rd pc.nod.
Ire hmcn
etltd h1
·t•ar to up
k to th~

oals.
The Oilers" ere able to
cl
the gap by squ zing
in two more goals late in
the third period to make
the game int "te..-.llng.
Ho,, ever, their hope,
would be da,-h d when
junior Joel Bre c1an1
red n empty net goal
to fmi h the conn for
Ch rg"rs.

Findlay 6, UAH 2 F
S turday night wa

a
different tale for the
h rgcrs. I h1 night tht•
Oilers open •d th
onng
onh· ninetl n ~--ond mto
th ; t)pcnmg pcnod.

The Chargers rebounded with goal by
ophomore
Jackson
Harren
and
1unior
Bresciani later in the con·

t. l.
Thi would be all for
the Chargt!rs a Findlay
on.-d five tra1ght goal
to win th match 6-2.
Th, lo,s "as hardt!r for
the Ch 1rgl'rs bt.'<'ause they
,nn. battling for second
place m the CHA stand·
ing.
A second plact fini,h
would allow th, Chargt•rs
a bvc m the hr,t round of
th ; Cl i,\ foumamt•nt.

)et their hope were
da hcd la t 5..lturday and
they now fmd themsel\'
mathematically out of
contention for econd
place
The Charger. next
rie 1s their la t of the year
and 1s on nior weekend
Come out and upport the
Ch.1rger.. as they take on
the Bemidji State Beavers,
1arch 8 and 9, and salute
. enior Jessi Otis and
Kl'vm Ridgeway Saturday
night.
1 he puck drops at 7;05
pm. on both nights.

Chargers continue season dominance
By Keith Conrad
Spora Writtr
ommg off a prcvmu
week' thr.i hmg ol t
Jo cph' Collegt•, the
Charg •r looked to tum
that momentum into n
t i!ndt-d winning twak.
t ndmgmth w.1yofth
. ond-rank ~ Charg "rs
wa D1v1 10n I n m • 1
Oakland un1vt·r 1tv.
UAH cld. Oalda.nd 82; 4-2

The Charg • got off' to
a f, t tart on Saturday by
topping Oakland

·2 in

th" erit• opener. Pre•
t'
on All-American
d,1m lb g.1ve UA} I s1
>hd mnmg , urrendt•r•
mg JU t four hit and two
c.1mcd ruru B
racked
up eight c;trikeouts with
two walks
The
harger
got
things kicked oH offen~•vcly wh n And • Evan
and J,11,;e 1ath1 coll cted
two hits a piece m the
open r. UAH ored five
runs in th" first th~" mnmg to put thing out of
reach for Oakland
In the nightcap, the

Charg" w "re led by I fly
Ju Im olen, "ho kept
Oakland oft balanc all
d.iy, al10Yt1:d onlv two hit
m 1x inning:-. oll'n al•
lowed only two e.irned
run in thepnx
Al o helping out wa
Wt•s Mindingall, who
added his first qve of th•
bl on, taking over for
olt·n m th • venth inning for UAH.
Oakland al o helped
the C h,uger offen • by
i um I fn.>e pa
tn
the game a UAH pulled
out a 4·2 victory.

UAH 23- Oakland 2 F
\\ hlle the prev1ou
day' doubleheader wa,relativel>· low conng.
unday's n • fmah~ had
all of the e.1rmarks of a
blowout. The harg •r bab
rough ?d up th Oakland
pitching c;taff for 23 runs
on 21 hits
Drew cwc;om, I •d the
way dnvmg m five run
on a 4-for-7 da>~ ra1 mg hi.
av rage to an imp
ive
.459 ave.rage. W• Hopper
al o ma hed his third
home run of the ea on
and now has 13 RBI' on

th young . •JS<m .
When Matt Jan. "n took
th • hill for the Chargers m
game thn.>e of the scrit.~,
h probably expect ~ to be
in for a clo e game, the
UAH offense however
had different idea .
Jan en did however
pick up hi ?Cond win of
th •a n by givmg coJch
Piere• ftve mmng . He al•
lowed only two earned
run while Inking out
five .tnd w.tlking thre •.
Kyle OICl<m came in to
rt>ht've Jan n and contnbutcd three innings, c;truck

out five and allowed just
on• hit.
fhe weekend ene
improved the Chargers to
10-1 thu for on the ason.
The Chargers will now
take on Oakland City on
Thur day for another
doubleheader at 3 p.m.
UAH will ne t face off
again t
W1 con inParkside on aturday at 2
p .m . and Sunday at 1 p .m ,

Lady Chargers gear up for their second season
and dominate at the Sewanee Invitational
By Antoine Bell
UAR Sport,
ln/onution Dirrdor
There I
lo t or opll·
m1 m coming into the
on for
veral
Th team ha
mature m a hurry
on
on
run•
toa
m

much b tt •r chance to
compete for ll'clm htl
t
meet th,
m
w com1 rdr
rant to
1110

m

hurdl .
Lauren
ould be
g rontn utor m vfi Id~ nt , mdudm
high jump, triple
Jump, pole vault, and ,av-

ch
son,
oac
av1
asn r cru1teJ , ral n"wcomrs pcdab1Jng m spnnt
and ft Id e,·ent . That
hould 1v th t am

wcomer

Holly
m JOtn r tumm
field e, ent peciah t
Bn tol H rt! g by g1,•1ng
th t •am real p
nee m
the throw ng event .

Reverend Roy Hulling
Chaplain Scn.;ccs, Daung and Marriage
Coun ling,, Pregnancy Crui Counseling, and
Dcp
ion Counseling.
For more information call:
21.9 96 {home) or 22.9 96 (office)

gc
t' UAH
fort
d 1av
n
UAII w
I·
b II player •
a
To mpkins 1oms th
m
and Ion with Mchnda
Phillips Wtll contnbut • m
th high 1ump nd 400m
Relay
La t year, a v ry t
group of di lane run
earn d th load for th"
t "am, and
year 1
the pot nlance grou
tial to do
Th mi
d1 t
ev nt , th
Om
lSOOm, will have cro •
countrv tandou , ' atali
F hey · and le Icy Davi
I ding the way.
The longer di lane
event of th 3000m,
5000m, nd 10,000m are
where the team ha th
H

0

FREE

m t d "pth. llu gruup 1 I.iv .
· Tho c meet fc.1turc
led by th iron hor c
m of the best athl t ~ in
Aytrec Bl lock.
AytrL"C w t
th" country. oach Cain
f I that running in uch
first quahfi ~ to
Track hampions 1p a
top m t put the team m
, ry high level of compcyearm
.
th bar in
ft, I
tstson and rai
th"irl"v •I
lane" e,· !Ill
of performan "·
" In our first a n I t
Al o, look for Am,
Phillips, Candac Cha~- year, \\Cw •re excited that
bc:rs, Courtn Hu t, nd Aytree qualified and
Rachel Robinson to
re mad the final in the
5,000m at the nallonal
pomt for th t am in th
m t,,. id Cam.
di tan event .
•1t,eheY, we hav • vThere are
veral
m "ts, uch th Big Cat, eral team m •mber that
and th very hr t UAH h vc the ab1hty to qualify
home m et, an which for national th1
ason,
coach Cain believe the but there I a lot of hard
Chargers will have a good work to be done in prcpahot at wmnmg a a team
r a hon for that opportuThe Charg"rs will alc;o nity," Cam said. "l think 1f
compete in a couple of everyone wor hard and
high level m
such as can avoid mJury we will
Auburn and a Ray Re- have a great outcome to
0

the •.iscm."
The Lady Charger
track team blL w away th
re t of the field at th•
Scwance Indoor lnv1tallonal th1 pa t 5.lturda •.
The Lady Charger
took hrst place with 101
point . The do
t compehtor to UAH wa Tnnit y Univer ity with 59
point and Mar Hill with
57 points in third place.
lnd1v1dually, Lesley
Davi won th 800-meter
run with a tim of 2 :26.66.
Ea ter Grant and
LaMardra Moore fini hed
cond and th1rd in the
200 meter dac;h.
Moore al o won the
long jump with a d1 tance
of 5.22 meter , while
Lauren Bu
v fim hed
first m th h1gh 1ump with
a height of 1.57 meters.
0

MOSCOW BALLET TiCKETS!!!

The Exponent is giving away free tickets to the Moscow Ballet
Anyone interested come by the UC 104
on Thursday, Feb. 28 between noon and 2 p.m. See Fran Fluhler.
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Movie Review: Super lroopers
exceeds the limits of laughter
By Serena Baugh
Eltmt11iltmmt Writnfacn though the title
of thi movu.• S(lUnds really corny, the comedy,
Super Trc1t1pt'r:-, starring
Ja\ Chandrasekhar and
~c vm Heffernan, is not
corny but a really funny
comedy. Fin.1lly, ~ml'On •
that actually has a sense
of humor writes a comedy. It is~ wonderful to
finally have a good oldfa h1oned laugh fost without having to think about
the art1 tic statement the
movie i trying to make
The whole plot surround a group of state
troopers who like to have
fun with their Jobs. They
play harmle s jokes on
the public and each other.
Therefore, no one takec;
them nously, especially
the local police, who want
to take over their territory
and have them s hut
down. Their goal i to
prove that they can do
th •1r JObs without mesc.ing everything up, but

things get complicated.
The cast is full of new
nam es, so may be this
movie may make some
stars. However, no one is
really pn.>sented as the tar
of this movie, so it may not
happen.
All of the main characters eem to have equal
footing, so it is not all
about iust one or two
guys, but the whole group
of state trooper . Jay
Chandrasekhar, who also
stars in the movie, is the
director, so he may have
planned to have it this
way.
It is very commendable
and very unlike Hollywood, so it's impressive.
Thi movie really seems to
exist to make people
laugh, instead of written
to advance careers and
promot • hidden agendas.
Hopefully, uch an attitude in filmmaking will
become a new trend, but
it's doubtful.
The comedy in this
movie 1s laps ttck and
s traight to the point.

By Jorge Raub
E11/n't11i1t111e11t
Editor
nubj@email.uah.edu

TbecutofFoxSearchllghtPic:ture'1 S,,prr1h1optnu:pboldthelaw
with laughter. (Photo courte■y of http-J/moria.yahoo.com)

There i a little gro humor in it, but it is not too
overwhelming to make
one refuse to ee the
movie. The humor is very
immature, but usually
mo t humor is, so do not
e peel something profound when it i5 just a
simple comedy. An awesome and rare thing about
thi comedy i that there
is no lag time between the
comedic anecdotes--you
JUSt keep on laughing and

laughing. Also, they do
not try to make you cry
with a surprising sad part
that mo t comedies try to
add for depth (hello, this
is a comedy, no one wants
to feel guilty for laughing}.
Most importantly is the
fact that this movie actually carries out a coherent
plot that is the perfect stability for thi genre-not
too serious but it makes
sense.

Steel Magnolias proves itself
By Jorge J. Raub
E11tm11urmmt Etlitor

I n.--cently had th • pll'aure of attending a pcrforma nce of Rena1 sance
Thlatre s latest production, 5/, ·/ M11,.r110/ia.... In
hort 1t \\as a triumph of
the stage and contain •d a
great en •mble of worthy
and talented local actres
The story of 51, I Magnolias i well knO\\ n. not
only becau of the popular film version, but also
as th1 is a favorite produclton of theatre companie and ha been p •rformed counties times
ince it Off-Broadway
debut in 19 8. Director
Lee Deal and a i tant director Dale Worley pulled
out all the stop making
this production top notch.
First off, the actres
were simply a delight to
watch as an en emble.
Their camaraderie was

quite evident and very
believable. Believability is
the challenge of all actors,
but particul,uly on •s who
portray character., based
on real ~ople m a story
that 1s based on occurrence that actually happened Robe rt Harling,
the pla) 's author, created
th sc characters based on
people he knew from
Chinquapin, Louisiana
and the story I about hi
sister, who was diabetic
and pa ed away after
childbirth.
1ichelle Allen was
oubtandmg a Truvy, the
"glamour technician"
(beautician) and town
gos ip. Her part is the centerpiece of the pla)~ a he
is the pc™>n who brings
everyone together and her
home / hair alon 1s the
play's etting. Truvy is
quick to make a witty
comment or dish out advice and Allen provided
the role its necessary combination of humor and

In the
Spotlight

•

Sb.Iron Ryan, Michelle Allen, Samantb. &thorn, Linda Wood, and
Susan Kenyon appur in a ■cen e from Renaiaa.nce Tbutre'1
production of Stal M •pol'-. (Photo courtay of Jun Brandau)

heart.
Susan Ke nyon, as
Truvy' newly hired a istant Annelle, u d a backwoods accent and nerdy
horn-rimmed glasses to
full-effect to fashion a hysterical yet human character out of her awkward
and dim-witted sidekick
role.
Robbie Shafer, as
Ouiser, and Sharon Ryan.

as Cla1ree, made for quite
a duo on tage. Shafer
stood out in her role with
a commanding vocal pre:;ence as the cranky old
Southern lady who wears
ugly hats and grows vegetables in her garden because "those are the
rules."
Shafer was loud and

See S ~ .Page 11

David Herriott and Huntsville' Community
Ballet A sociation strive each season to provide the
greater Huntsville area with a program that includes renowned professional companies from
around the world and showcase local talent from
the I luntsville Ballet Company.
This year has been no exception. The fall performance wa from the Ballet Concerto de Puerto
Rico's Carmen, a ballet set to the music of Bizet,
and Ln1ti1issli110, a celebration of Latin music tha t
included music from Latin American and Caribbean composers and vocal artists such as Ricky
Martin and Gloria Estefan. Following tha t was the
Huntsville Ballet Com pany's annual production of
the Christmas cla s ic The N11tcrncker.
Coming up on March 6 is a not-to-be-missed
performance by the Grigorovich Ballet of the Russian favorite Rnymo11dn. Clo ing o ut the season in
April is a performan ce of the classical ballet Les
Sylplrides, w hich is set to the music of Ch opin, and
Slrindig, a romantic cowboy comedy from H untsville Ballet Company's founder Loyd Tygett.
According to Herriott, they bring in professional
companies and stage imaginative productions from
the Community Ballet to make each season "bigger and better." l lerriott danced for eleven years
with the Royal Winnipeg Ballet and has been a
principal dancer with the orth Carolina Dance
Theatre. For seven years, he wa~ a dance instructor at Santa Monica College. He i now the artistic
director of the Huntsv1lle Ballet Company and the
Community Ballet School.
Through outreach program to chools and the
community at large, Herriott hopes to create an
appreciation for the art of ballet and the hi tory of
the Ru ian tradition that crafted dancers out of
people through intense training and commitment.
He 1,tresS<.>s that its discipline, which helps one gain
control of the body and bolster confidence, is something for e'.eryone. Ballet helps if you go into other
forms of dance, ice-skating, acting, or even in everyday life - it teaches one to move with confidence
throughout the day.
The company will perform anywhere - from
mall paces to tours. Performances have included
ones in cla rooms and at corporate parties. This
past year, Herriott has arranged lectures and demonstrations of ballet at forty schools in Hun tsville
and Decatur. The tour of Tire Nutcracker brought
the production to Russellville, A rab, a n d
Fayetteville. The Huntsville Ballet Company looks
forward to performing at Panoply, Huntsville's
spring festival of the arts.
Herriott also added that ballet is a universal language, noting it can be performed anywhere in the
world without the worry of misinterpretation.
Combining elegant music with the allure of the
well-trained profe ionalism of its dancers alo ng
with storyline from both clas ical and modem
realms, ballet is a unique combination of art and
athleticism that can inspire and delight aud iences
everywhere.
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Community Calendar of Events
conttnu to e plore htS o
on with
March6
n"w bod\' of \\Ork features work!> on pa• The Huntsville Community Balld Company presents
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Shenandoah Shakespeare express rolls into town
By Sa.rah Perrin
E,,u,ui,rmmf J+n"flr

the amc tor •
th" board )ou·, •
1th r "n all the hat mov1
from CrossT011d!. to John
(}, or you didn' t care to
them at II. And with th

01 mpu: drawing to a
d , vou m.1\· be runnin
out of arfordabll· entl·rtaanment option -but
don't "OH)~ soon UAl I i
going to ha, ~ m • first
cla cnkrtaanm"nt•right

turning for an encore pcrformanc,
1
the
•
h Shak $pcare
a t year I wa
pnv • to their pcrfonnan
of
Ro ena11/:
1111d
Cuii.Im. kTn 11n- 0,"11,/, and
I•

you are an for a treat.
Thb •.ison's p "nla•
lion by th• SSE is spon•
ored in part by the
Hunt viii • Literary A soc 1a taon and the UAH
chapter of igma Tau
D •Ila Engli h Honorary
ocicty. lhere will be two
play of stark contra t per•
form d . Th• far&I being
Shake pear•• ho rte I
tr.1gedy Ma,•f,t'fh and the
•cond a romantic comedy The Mrrry Mm•., of

W1iul.<!<1r.
The troupe will be in
town from .M.1n:h 4-6. All
how began promptly at
7-30 p.m . an the Uruversity
Ct.nler Exhibit Hall, but
mtere led parties are invited to attend the prehow lectu~ at 6:30 p .m .
in th ame locale. Dr.
Jerry Meban , th • D •partment Chamnan and profe c;or of English wall be
speaking at both performance of Afad~lh, and Dr
John Conover will be pn•
nhng I The Merry J1-n ,

efW,ndsor.

On March -t and 5, SSE
wall puform the tragedy
M11cf.rl/1. Su~. we all read
it in high school, but it is
much better on stage. The
centra I story is that of
Macbeth who learns from
omc watchc~ that he 1s to
one day bccom the Kang
of Scotland. After hearing
tha , h • and his wife, Lady
Macbeth, decade to hurry
things along by murdermg the current King.
Of cour hke a whit•
lie, or a Pringle, once you

Stt Expreu, Page 11

EXPONENT'S WEEKLY TOP TEN

TI.meavalld

2-28 through 3-7
upcr Troopers · 'l
410 7:10 945

J

iu

Top Ten H11\
I. 'idclb:ick, "How You
Remind 1c"
• 2. !\o Doubt. "Hey Baby"
l.
her, " Got It Bad"
4 . Linl.m Parl., ''In The
l:nd"
5. Pmk, ··Get The Pany

Top Ten L
1mie,
I . Queen of the Damned
2. John Q

Staned"
6 . The Calling, "Whcrc\er

3. Dra onny
4 Return to :-:e-.er Land

Yt>u Will Go..
5h, ira, "Wh ne,er.
\\t r~\er"
8 Creed," 1y ~nfice"
9 Craig Oa-. d hll Mc
In"

5. Cro rood
6. Big f-at Liar

10. fa Ruic "Alway, On
lime
lnfonnataon counc-.y of
www. rickdee, com

7. A Beautiful ~1md
8. H1n War
9 5u(>':r Troopers
10. Cl>llatcral Damage

Win n 'kets to tlte Mo iesl
Movie 'liivia:

Lord of the Rings (PC13) 1:00 4 lS- 7 45

Queen of the Damnt'd
(R) 1.10 4 JO 7.10 9 40

A \\all to Remember
(PG) 1:05 4 05 7;()5 9:20

The Count of 1ont
Cnsto (PG-13) 1·05 4:05
7;()5 9;35
"Dragonflv (PC-13) 1.15
4 :00 7;(JO 9:30

, 'ame th five members of the comedic
wnting team, Broken Lizard,
th I wrot" fhe sen pt for Super Troopers.

The £int 2 people with the con-ect answer foT the
Movie 1iivia will win movie tickets. ONLY2 pain
of tickets will be given away uch week. No phone
calls OT nota will be acceptM. Ilcbts foT any trivia
will be diat:rilnded on a fint come, £int eave buia
&om 1 - 3 p.m. on Friday. o one who haa won in
the laat month ia eligible for any conteat OT trivia.
Pleue 1ft Jmnih:r Hill in , cqn office only betwttn the houn spuified above. Ticbta good at
Decature and Huntnille Carm.ib loatlona.
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Editorial
tor
Letters to the Edi
e

Dur Editor:
Thi letter 1s m regards
to the n?!>pondents of your
que tion in Across the
Campus last week. We
w I h to address the unfortunate ignorance in
people speaking without
knowledge. Here's a little
infonnahon that may help
tho:;e misguided thoughts
about SGA.
One respondent said,
" (SGA) has not done
anything since I have been
here" On the contrary,
SGA has done many
things across this campus . Did you come out
to any Frosh Mo h events
in August? ... Cowboy
Mouth? Tito/ was SGA.
Have you been in the new
Uruversity Fitness Center?
Tito/ wa SCA.Have you
een the new residence
hall being built across
from Morton Hall? T/111/ ,:,;
SCA How about those
monitors on campusyou know, campu .net?
Again, !Ito/ was SGA
October 12 was the
~nmg 1ght of Hockey
and Midnight Madness
( tandmg room only).
W •re you th1..re? Tlt11/ was
SGA.
Where were you on
February 6 when Bishop
Black c.:ime to campus?
Tito! was SGA.
February 9- the Homecoming Dance-first one
mover 10 years, and over
300 tudents attended.
Evidently you didn't
know ... T/1111 was SGA
La t Thur:,day, February 21, students gathered
around our state's capitol
to support higher education . Resolutions were
sent acro:-s cam pu to cance I cla ses, excuse tudents, and po tpone exa ms for that day. Free
chartered bus transportation was provided to
1ontgomery. Hit• were
there to get a fair budget
cut for you- Tlt11/ wa
SGA!
There i al o a lot of
"behind the ~nes" work
that many students don't
realize goes on- but that
doem't mean that "SGA
has not done anythmg"
Here are just a few things
that have been accomplished by your Representative and Senators University Fitness Center

hours were extended,
sanitation seats for
restrooms will be installed
aero s campus, additional
and refurbtShed bike racks
are soon to be installed,
and lighting at crosswalks
1s being improved.
ext, to address the
concerns of SGA's "internal money problems" and
"management of money"
- When was the last time
you attended an SGA
meeting? If it has been in
the last year, you would
know that Patrick Bobo,
the Executive VP of Finance, is as stingy as they
come with money, and
that's a very good thing!
Patrick uses his resources
wisely, and without evidence, where did you get
these ideas? If you think
we have gone over our
budget at times (like
Homecoming}, you're
right! Your representatives
knew what they were doing and went to altemahve resources for funding
of this event.
If you are interested in
find mg out 'for sure' how
SGA operates, you a re
more than welcome to attend our weekly House
meetings on Monday
nights at 8:45 in UC 131
and/ or Senate meetings
on Wednesday nights at
the same time and place.
Our meetings are open to
the public, so 1f there are
any concerns you are harbonng, please come and
let u know about them.
That I one of the many
reasons we are here.
Bet wishes for thesemester!
Susan Gromek, Admini.5- ·
trative Secretary, Beth
Russell, SGA Programming Committee Chair
and College of AdminiAtrative Sdmce Representative, Leonud Frederick,
SpeakeroftheHouseand
College of Science
Repre ■ entative,Allen

Pike, SGA Rules Commilttt Cll.air and College
of Engineering Repraentative, George Olden,
College of Engineering
Repreaentative, and
Ouia Gould, College of
Engineering Representative
DeuEditor:
I'm writing to com-

plain about the column by
Geof Morris that appeared
m T!,e E.lpo11ml on February 21. UAH is an American university, so a UAHsponsored newspaper
should print articles in
American, not Canadian!
(I'm no linguist, but, judging from the article's title,
it seems to have been written in French-Canadian.)
If Mr. Morris is so fond of
the Canadian language,
then he should move to
Canada, eh?
Love it or leave it,
Greg Bacon
Dear Editor:
This letter is to alert
students that it is important to register early if
they want to take Computer Science classes in the
summer or fall. This is especiallyimportantifastudent is close to graduation.
In recent years, most
Computer Science classes
have developed long wait
lists and students have
had problems getting into
the classes that they need.
Therefore, it is imperative
to enroll for both summer
and fall cla ses when registration opens in the first
week of April. Students
should not wait until they
know their spring grades.
Graduate students should
try to enroll m summer if
at all possible because the
number of seats in fall
cla ses will be limited.
We al o a k that students not sign up for more
classes than they need as
this makes scheduling
very difficult. Also, students shou Id drop cla ses
a soon as they know that
they will not be taking the
class Since clas es can
only be added in the first
week of cla ses, dropping
a cla in the second week
prevents someone else
from registering.
Students who are on a
wait list at the beginning
of a seme:,ter should check
at least once per day to see
if they have been moved
into the class. The ComputerScience Department
does not have the resources to inform students
when they are moved into
a class.
Dr. Phil Richards, Cliair

ComputerSdence

Send your letters to Jennifer Hill at hilljr@email.uah.edu
(250 to 500 word limit; right to edit re erved by Editor)

Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to some of the
comments printed in T!,e
£rpo11en/last week. Many
different opinions and
viewpoints were expressed last week over the
Student Government Association and ACE. Much
of what was said is incorrect, and I want to clear
some of that up.
Last week, the "Across
the Campus" section
asked the students "What
do you think about SGA
taking over ACE?" Anthony Cofield is quoted as
saying, "They do not need
to step in where they are
not needed. SGA needs to
stand up and do something because they have
not done anything since I
have been here." I beg to
differ. Anthony is a friend
of mine, but he is very
wrong. Anthony has not
even been here a year, and
we have done more this
year than ever before.
This year SGA sponsored Frosh Mo h, Midnight Madness, and
Homecoming, and all
were as successful, if not
more o, than in years
past. SGA passed resolutions and formed committees that resulted in more
lighting on campu to increase safety, extended
hours at the fitness center,
and participated in rallies
that have helped keep Mr.
Cofield's tuition down.
The viewpoints presented by James Gray and
Stephan Brewster in
"Aero the Campus" are
also very offending, given
my po ition as SGA Vice
Pre ident of Finance. Mr.
Gray said we have "a lot
of internal money problems" and Stephan
Brewster was concerned
that SGA is "managing
their mon y correctly."
SGA has no money problems, and we have plenty
of money.
o organization that has come to SGA
for funding has been denied if they follow the correct funding procedures.
We are very forgiving of
groups who do not know
what to do and how to get
money.
I believe that Mr. Gray
and Mr. Brewster could
possibly be referencing

the only problem that we
have had all year that is
tied to funding. The Black
Student Association was
recently talked to about
the proper procedures for
funding because they had,
on more than one occasion, s ubmitted paperwork incorrectly or too
late. It was the Vice President of Student Affairs
(Delois Smith's) wish to
speak with the BSA before
they received any more
money. After this, Steve
Cross, Finance Chairman
for the House, was accused of being " racist'' in
his awarding of funds. All
Mr. Cross did was carry
out the wishes of Mrs.
Smith and myself. Needless to say, after the BSA
met with Mrs. Smith, they
were awarded their
money by SGA, even
though they did not follow procedures correctly.
Now that I have addressed the funding comments, I would like to address other issues in the
paper. Garrett Parr, Cabaret Director for ACE, is
quoted as saying "ACE
has the most student attendance out of all the programs at UAH." This is
totally incorrect. There
has not been an ACE sponsored event that has been
larger than any of the SGA
sponsored events. We
sponsor Frosh Mo h, Midnight Madness, and
Homecoming. Although
ACE usually participates
in a couple days throughout these events, they are
still under SGA supervision.
SGA has been accused
of being underhanded
and slinging mud where it
was unwarranted. Personally, I feel that this paper shows who is doing all
the mudslinging. SGA
gains nothing from the
proposed amendment except insuring that the student voice is being heard
via their representatives.
The amendment alone
had no power to combine
ACE and SCA. The
amendment would have
gone to a vote of the general student body in the
general elections of
March. Some representatives, even though they
are a minority (a majority

voted in favor of the
amendment, but it wasn't
the two-thirds that the
amendment needed to
pass), decided to block the
students from deciding for
themselves in the election.
SGA is not evil, and we
strive to always accurately
represent the students,
who after all elected us to
our positions. It is disheartening to see students
speaking out against SGA,
especially when they are
saying things that are incorrect. If you want your
voice heard or you have a
grievance with SGA,
speak to your representative. Better yet, come to
U.C. 106 and speak with
President Dale Jobes, Executive Vice President
Brett Holt, or myself, and
we will make sure that if
your complaint is valid,
things will definitely
change.
Patrick Bobo
SGA Vice President of
Finance- ~
Dear Editor.
In a recent column,
Greg Bacon characterized
me as a "leftist attack dog"
who practices "a stunning
form of hypocrisy."
Bacon does make a
good point when he compares his column to Sarah
Babin's. It is true that no
one questions his right to
"testify" politically.
But the Constitution
does not forbid governmental entities from promoting particular political
views. Government officials promote particular
political views all the time.
That's more or less their
job.
The First Amendment,
however, forbids governmental entities, including
the slate-funded £rpo11eul,
from promoting any particular religious viewpoint.
Bacon dismissed a vital
part of my earlier letter: I
stated that Babin should
refrain from testifying and
"write about religion" if
and 011/y if the editors answered "no" to either of
the following question:
1. Is religious testimonia I writing considered
appropriate in the news-

See Letter, page 10
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I 1t JU t m •, or d
it
eem criminally unfair
that th end of February 1
rugh? I mt•an, wh •re did
that wond rfully fun final
m tcr of undcrgradu•
a t • work at UAH go, really? What happen !'cl to
all the fun parll • , lazy
w k nd , and gene ral
lackerdom that' up•
posed to com with thc1t
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Leslie Crow
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aging Editor in The Exponent office, 104 Univenity Center or emailed to Jennifer Sharp at
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The Beledi Oub of Huntsville will be puttm on a full da of Bell • Dance acthiti on March 9 m th U C.
from 10 m . until pm Belly Dance Day I a FREE \\Or hop given by th Bclcdi Oub to d mon trat and
t ch th fundamental of belly dancin to th pubhc.

Biology Oub T-thirt Logo Contest Rul : • ~o bigger than tandard " 11" paper and a two color limit. Th
I o n be ubm1tted \.'la mad to chaudpou 1 hotmail.com. ubj : Logo Cont t or via the B10logical
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bo,,•1.rou, as Ou,~r yet n:acted to the death of h r
.,h brought an endcanng only daughter. Samantha
quality to the role that Hathorn, as the doomed
made it mon. thrcc-di- Shelby, had a graceful
mcn'i1onal R.,, an, as pre-.encc in her role and
Oui er' lift.>long friend gave a rdre hmg perforand cohort, showed im- mance. Although h •r depeccable comic timing livery, at time , wa som 'with her delivery of Imes what timid, he noncthl'a well as looks in re- 1 s aptly handled her perspon to other characters formance with charm and
that was extremely amus- beauty
Apart the e actres e
ing
can be cntiqued, but in an
Linda Wood,
a
M'Lynn, dehvers a heart- ensemble there is no real
breaking speech in the last individuality - the acact that sho"ved a keen tresse must work tomastery of emotion and gether as a cohesive
drama on her part a _he whole. The ca t of Slee/

Mnr110/ia., obviou Iv had
the• expericnc • and ·talent
to make a production that
ha both comedic and dramatic elt.:m1.mb such as
this work 1'.udo hould
be given to the fine direction of Lee Deal for pulling off a memorable and
moving theatre event
The popularity of thi
show caused most nights
to be sold out In response, Renai ance Theatre will be putting it on
again on a weekend thi
coming July for those who
might have missed out
due to the large demand.

Congratulations to the entire cast and crew for their
hard work and phenomenal success!
For tho~ hungering for
more theatre, this weekend Renaissance Theatre
is doing thn-c special performance of Jt'lidau,:; and
C/11/drm Ftrsl, which is the
third act of Harvey
Fier tein's Tard, So11s Tnll?\'Y All tickcb.are$12and
proceeds will raise funds
needed to take the show to
Mobile where it will compete m the Southea t Theatre Conference.

see you too.
This allows everybody
to interact with each other
ju ta they would have in
the courts long ago. They
also do a lot of doubling.
A play like Macbeth has
over
fort}'
parts.
Shakespeare would have
performed it with as few
a ten actors.
Keeping th1 spirit the
SSE sometime has one
actor playing up to seven
different roles in a production. They also do a little
gender mixing.
In
Shakespeare's day there
were no female actresse
and it was not uncommon
to ee a man playing a
woman.
While SSE docs not discnmmate against casting
worn •n, they do mix it up
e\ery once and awhile so
that we can all experience
the JOY of watching a man
play a woman who is pn>-

tending to be a man.
in
all
the
All
Shenandoah Shakespeare
Expre s theatrical troupe
will delight everyone that
com to see them. In fact
they have been doing that
for over thirteen years,
aero forty tale , and
five countries. Their current tour, the 2002 Beguile
the Rich Tour, will literally
travel all over the country
before heading back to
their home theater in Virginia. UAH is very proud
and lucky to have such a
wonderful group visit our
school.
Tickets are available at
UAH University Center,
Fleming Books, Shaver's
Books, and the Arts Council. Prices range form $10
to$15. Don't wait though,
last year's performances
were nearly sold out.

change system and economic traru;for:.. This series will be of special interest to anyone who is
involved in busine
tran achons, here in the
U.S. or abroad, with German corporations.
If you are intere ·ted in
gaining credit for continuing education, there will
be special unit provide
for thi course upon reque t. For more mfonna-

tion about this possibility
plea e contact the UAH
Division of Continuing
Education at (256) 82463n. To confirm registrations for this workshop
please call (256) 824-2576
or (256) 824-6583. For further information regarding this event contact Dr.
Goebel at (256) 824-2344
or
by
e-mail
at
goebelr@email.uah.edu.

"It' made us reexamine how we (review reumes)," ~id Rob Wilson,
ports infonnabon du-ector at Aorida State Univer-

sity. "We are making ure
all the elements of becoming an employee at a state
university fit together."

Express, continued &om Page 8
tart you can' t stop. Parano1d about others possibly
inheriting what they believe to be rightfully
~iacbeth's crown, they order the murders of many
others. Eventually this
becomes too much for
Lady Macbeth who, overcome with remorse, tragically commits suicide. All
the while, Macbeth is contantly consulting the
witche for advice on who
to avoid. Eventually he
gets hlS "com uppins" but
I don't want to spoil the
ending
On March 6, SSE will
perform ,ts romantic comedy Tiu~Merry Wive., of
Wti11/..;c1r. Although this is
one we never read in
school, I personally think
it sounds gn•at. Basically
th storv 1s about one fat
knight, ·s,r John Fal t,1ff,
who i constantly cha ing
after two certain middle

class housewive .
ow, the-e two women
arc on to his game. By
chance, they find out that
it isn't just them he is aftcr, but their husband's
money too. Slightly annoycd and c;omewhat flattcred, the women devise a
clever plan to trick him.
They pend the story ma
complex ~eme and often
m d, guise in order to expose sneaky Falstaff.
SSE
perform
Shakespeare like it would
have been done long ago.
A ide from the things we
have come to expect from
theater like period costumes and set , they go
above and beyond to recreate the experaence
Shakespeare made famous. For example, they
utilize "'hat is called uni•
vcr al lighting. Thi~
means, not only can you
• the actors, but they can

Gttmany, continued from Page 1

tatl•d, Succc :.ful bu idepend heavily on
relevan t knowledge of
other cultures and intcrnational awaren • "
In order to upport
such interaction, this
cour will offer in-depth
lecture and informal di cu ion in combination
with practical case studi
recently conducted of
bu in
engaged in foreign relabons here in the

U.S. and in Germany.
Th re i also the po,sibilityofagu, t peakcrfrom
a local bu ine s who may
be lecturing on bu me
practice regarding forcagn relations.
This seri will be conducted on a very broad
level and will not be of
purely academic or theoretical lecture context. This
course will also deal with
I
ue of the global e -

Resume, continued &om Page 2

look for any red flag or
However, Bli admitweak points. A solid appli- ted there i no guarantee
cant will point out nega- to cover every ba. .
tive aspects of his employ"Even with careful proment history in a po:,itive cedures, there's probably
manne~ such as attribut- going to be someone who
ing a lap:,e in employment
lip th.rough."
to a truggling economy.
fost college ports inFinally, careful hiring pro- formation departments
cedures are the most im- previously
required
portant aspect, Bliss said, coaches to review media
because an employer guide biographies before
should not take a resume publication, but the late t
or biography at face value incidents have ome
without following up on schools reinforcing or rereferences and back- viewing thetr rurrent poliund chec .
cies.

Deadline for
Classifieds,
Letters to the Editor,
and Club Wire is
Friday at 2 p.m.

'Olitically
Dissident
By Greg Bacon
PolitiCIII Co/1111111ist
gbacon@cs.uah.edu.

"Tax Me More" Fund donations as of 2002/02/
24:$5
Alabamians recently acquired another opportunity for taxation, albeit voluntary: the Libertarian
Party of Alabama recently registered the Tax Me
More Fund PAC. According to the TMMF website
(w·w w.taxmemore.homestead.com), donations will
either go to the state's Education Trust Fund or to
cover certain overhead costs. As I've mentioned
earlier in this space, Arkansas Governor Mike
Huckabee--also famous for cutting costs for Arkansas taxpayers by moving into a triple-wide during
the renovation of the governor's mansion-set up a
Tax Me ~ore fund in Arkansas to expose statist hypocri y. The overwhelming genero ity of Arkansans and Tlte £rpo11e11/ readership (and soon all Alabamians) shows that people feel they' re paying their
fair share; it's someone else who needs to pony up.
Socialists, it seems, have no shame.
Shays-Meehan, the campaign finance reform bill
in the US f louse of Representatives, managed to win
approval despite open opposition from the House's
Republican leadership. Debate in the Senate (not
yet complete at the time of this writing) should be
interesting, with the key question being whether
Dasch.le can find sixty votes to defeat a filibuster.
Odds makers expect that President Bush will sign a
bill if one makes it to his desk. "Frankenstein"
McCain's monster-the bill would ban issue ads
sixty days prior to an election-is the worst assault
on the Constitution since the Alien and Sedition Act,
which criminalized public criticism of elected officials During the 2000 campaign, then-Governor
Bush often thumped his chest about nominating
strict constructionists to the Supreme Court, so the
president ought to consider trying strict constructionism for himself. Clearly, the proposed bane;
would violate the first amendment, and the incumbent protection measures would only make politicians even more arrogant and unresponsive. Republicans and Democrats, it seems, have no hame.
Our softball league at work doesn't tart until
April, but Jeremy Cameron was kind enough to
pitch a watermelon in a letter to the Editor last week.
Cameron denied the claim that CCW laws reduce
violent crime, even in the face of contradictory evidence. When Florida became a right-to-carry state,
the demagogues predicted blood in the treets, but
the murder rate dropped by about twenty percent
over the next five years even though the national
murder rate was trending up. Cameron was so close
when he wrote, "A criminal obviously is not all that
concerned about the law anyway, and a potential
victim could always be carrying a gun-regardless
of CCW laws." o, criminals don't care about the
law: consider that places such as Washington, D.C.
or Lo Angeles or ew York, places with strict "gun
control" laws, also have horrid violent crime levels.
As Cameron observed, even an all-out ban
wouldn't eliminate all carrying, but certainly he can
agree that carrying would be down drastically in
the face of such a law. Most egregious was
Cameron's assertion that repealing laws prohibiting murder would be pro-liberty. Thomas Jefferson
wrote, "Rightful liberty is unobstructed action according to our will within limits drawn around us
by the equal rights of others. I do not add 'within
the limits of the law,' because law is often but the
tyrant's will, and always so when it violates the
rights of the individual." Permitting murder
wouldn't be a pro-liberty stance, and, of course, our
correspondent knows it. Jeremy Cameron, it seems,
has no shame.
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